When do we choose the 'better balance' ear for cochlear implants?
In cochlear implant planning, the ear with poorer vestibular function, as determined through electronystagmography (ENG), is often selected as the site for implantation since surgery carries a low risk of iatrogenic labyrinthine injury. We sought to determine reasons for placing a cochlear implant in the 'better balance' ear. A retrospective cohort study of patients implanted with a cochlear implant at a tertiary care center from 1984 to June 2009 was performed. Based on ENG results, patients with asymmetric caloric reduction were identified. Of these patients, those who were implanted in the 'better balance' ear were selected for chart review. The charts were reviewed to determine rationale for ear selection. Of the 724 cochlear implant patients implanted from 1984 to June 2009, ENG tests demonstrated that 130 (18%) had asymmetric abnormal responses. Thirty five (27%) of the patients with asymmetric abnormal responses were implanted in the 'better balance' ear. Review of these 35 patient charts revealed that reasons for selection of the 'better balance' ear fell into four categories: anatomical contraindications, attempting to attain binaural hearing, avoiding implantation of an ear with marked auditory deprivation, and patient preference. Based on our current practice, we have identified four situations in which patients were implanted in the 'better balance' ear, and subsequently developed an algorithm to aid surgeons in side selection for cochlear implantation. Further study and validation of this algorithm is recommended.